Dear FAMU Pharmacy Graduate,

We are appealing for you to join the National Diamondback Pharmacy Alumni Council (NDPAC), the official alumni support group for the Florida A&M University College of Pharmacy & Pharmaceutical Sciences (FAMU COPPS). We invite you to take part in this opportunity to help us make your pharmacy college and career great successes. Alumni members in chapters and at large are essential to the NDPAC’s success in terms of student and pharmacists recruitment, fundraising, professional networking, and helping to promote FAMU. Your participation enables you to:

- Positively impact the FAMU COPPS and your social and professional communities
- Influence legislation and regulations through state and national pharmacy organizations
- Obtain the most current information about FAMU and the COPPS
- Access some of the highest quality continuing education programs
- Join forces with your peers to make positive change in your community
- Enjoy a wide variety of social networking and involvement
- Gain recognition for your achievements with prestigious awards

The NDPAC hosts an annual convention in June in some of the most exotic places in the United States and the world. We offer 8 to 10 hours of ACPE-approved continuing education for members and other pharmacists and health professionals. The NDPAC also supports the College’s Annual Clinical Symposium held during the Spring semester. NDPAC is working to institutionalize the Symposium as the “Pharmacy Homecoming” for scientific enrichment, and solicits your membership and participation in this quest.

Attached is a membership Application Form. We encourage you to please review, complete, and return the form as soon as possible, with your membership check to:

NDPAC Membership  
Post Office Box 13052  
St. Petersburg, FL 33733-3052.

You may also FAX the form (813-975-4865) or join on-line at our web site at www.NationalDPAC.com. If further information is needed and you desire to know more about the benefits of becoming a member of NDPAC, you may visit our web site or call us at (813) 558-1153. We look forward to your continuing support of FAMU. Thank you.

Michelle Rutledge, FAMU ’
Membership Chair

John Scrivens, Jr., FAMU ’72
President